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from the publisher. Not indexed. Not illustrated. 1845 edition. Excerpt: . . . CHAPTER XII. Katies
Adventure. th red cows badly; she winna eat, and she looks down i th eyes, said Christie, one
morning, as he came in from milking. Poor cretur! said Alice, I ll mae her a warm mash o meal: it ll,
mappen, do her good. The warm mash o meal did her a little good at first, but she got worse and
worse towards night; and the next morning Felix, who was ever the ready messenger, was sent off
by Christie to Dent-town, to fetch the cow-leech; and tell him to mae a th haste he can, said he, for
hers varra badly. Away ran Felix, anxious about the red cow, for she was a favorite with all the
family. When he reached the stepping-stone crossing of the beck, he was greatly amazed to see
Katie, with her little bonnet on, who...
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Reviews
Absolutely essential go through publication. It is filled with knowledge and wisdom Once you begin to read the book, it is extremely di icult to leave it
before concluding.
-- Dr . Sier r a Lowe Sr .
Absolutely one of the best pdf I actually have possibly read. Better then never, though i am quite late in start reading this one. I realized this book from my
dad and i encouraged this ebook to discover.
-- Ms. B eth Conr oy V
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